TK3101, TK2140/3140, TK2160/3160, TK2170/3170, TK2180/3180,
TK3201/3206, TK2202/3202, TK2302/3302, TK3301/3306,
TK2360/3360 (illustrated)
TK2000/3000 (P1 only), NX 200/300 (P1 only), NX220/320

P2 LF

Firm leather case with fixed leather flap,
press-studded leather belt loop and
twin D-rings

Finding the right case... made easy

P2 PV

Firm leather case with fixed PVC flap,
press-studded leather belt loop and
twin D-rings

P2 RS

Firm leather case with fixed rubber
T-strap, press-studded leather belt loop
and twin D-rings

P1PO

Elastic sided case in water repellent
medium-soft leather with leather
covered metal belt clip and twin D-rings

P1 RG

Elastic sided case in nylon lined soft
leather with leather covered metal belt
clip and twin D-rings

Also available:
✔ Klick Fast upgrades
✔ Keypad cutouts
✔ Matching straps
✔ Carrying Harnesses

Our P1 rating applies to soft leather cases for
day-long comfort in environments such as offices,
shops and warehouses. Their low price doesn’t
mean that their quality has been compromised.

P2, the workhorse of the range. Firm leather cases built
to survive the rigours of industrial environments. P2 rated
cases combine quality with unbeatable prices.
P2 cases suitable for use with IS/ATEX radios available.

Klick Fast System Dock to Lock, Click to Stick
The Klick Fast Connector
The heart of the Klick Fast system: the connector can be
added to any of our cases. This slim, durable moulding
allows quick, easy docking and locking into any of our docks.
Cases move between docks in seconds.

Belt Docks
to suit 32mm belt DOCK 01
to suit 38mm belt DOCK 02
to suit 50mm belt DOCK 03
to suit 60mm belt DOCK 07

Available in four sizes to
suit all widths of belt.

Sliding a Klick Fast connector into any Klick Fast dock locks
it securely in place. It can then be ‘clicked’ to any of seven
carrying angles—still remaining locked securely in place.
Cases are released simply by inverting them, which lets
them slide free instantly.

‘Screw-to-Fit’ Dock DOCK 08
Awaiting garments with sewn on docks? Upgrade your
existing garments in minutes with this dock.
RSM Tag Dock DOCKRSMTAG
Converts existing remote speaker mic tags on specialist
uniforms to the Klick Fast system.
To generate a part number for any radio case, simply specify your radio’s part number (eg
TK3360) and add the required case’s part number (eg P2 PV) to make, in this example,
TK3360/P2PV.
Add KF to the end of the order code to replace the belt attachment with a Klick Fast connector. Please specify size of
belt dock required (32mm, 38mm, 50mm or 60mm).

Stick-on Dock DOCK 04
Same fitting as Sew-on Dock but with a self adhesive
backing for mounting on vehicle dashboards and walls.
Screw-on Dock DOCK 05
Four recessed mounting holes allow the Screw-on Dock
to be securely mounted almost anywhere.
For more information please contact your local
Authorised Dealer or Distributor:

